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A frequent alternative to gypsum products,

glass-mesh cement board may be cement

based, but because of it’s high permeability, will

resist only limited wetness, Bielecki adds.  

The solution, both say, is to install a fiber-

cement backer board, behind or below the tile.

Their brand of choice is Hardibacker, manufac-

tured by James Hardie Building Products in

thicknesses of 1/4 inch and nominal 1/2 inch for

floors and walls, respectively.  They pair it with

glass-mesh tape, in addition to other water bar-

riers suitable for the application.  (See sidebar.)

"I feel it’s superior to any other product on the

market," Dufeif says of Hardibacker, praising it

for its high density and durability.  Hardibacker

1/4 inch thick underlayment for floors is the

number-one selling backer board on the market.  

James Hardie recently introduced its G2

Technology that made its 1/2 inch thick under-

layment for walls thicker yet lighter in weight

and easier to nail with the same moisture-resist-

ant qualities for which Hardibacker is known. 

"Hardie brand recognition is best," says Justin

Walton, purchasing manager, at Emerald Homes

in Houston.  He switched from a competitors

brand because Hardibacker was thinner and

easier to work with, and now specifies it for all

wet-area applications.   

Homeowner Harold Hershey, of Rockville, Md.,

was one of his recent customers for a bath

remodel.  Hershey’s 40-year-old home was due

for a new shower because the floor underneath

the shower had succumbed to water damage.

Shower walls:
• Wood or metal studs.
• Cement-based underlayment
• An approved moisture barrier at 

walls subject to wetting, in 
accordance with. applicable 
building code requirements 
(such as 15-pound roofing felt).

• Latex or acrylic modified thinset.
• Tile.

Floors:
• Plywood subfloor.
• Latex or acrylic modified thinset.
• Cement-based underlayment.
• Latex or acrylic modified thinset
• Tile.

Countertops:
• 5/8-inch plywood or 23/32-inch

exterior OSB.
• Latex or acrylic modified thinset.
• Cement-based underlayment.
• Tile.

Ideal Layering for
Moisture Protection in
Wet Areas



A little moisture seeping through grout does a wall's worth of damage when tile

is attached directly to greenboard or plywood; experts recommend fiber-cement

backerboards in kitchens and bathrooms.
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A sleek new countertop, state-of-the-art fixtures or the hottest Italian tile might

be driving the desire to endure a kitchen or bath remodel, but the most impor-

tant aspect of remodeling could lie under the surface.

Installing the right underlayment behind or below ceramic tile, homebuilding

and remodeling contractors have found, can prevent decidedly unattractive

broken tiles, swollen walls and spongy floors—and the unusual embarrassment

associated with return customers—down the road.

Contractors  Bank
Reputat ions on Last ing
Looks in  Kitchens and Baths
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The problem, explains Ed Bielecki, a tile contractor and master plumber from

the Baltimore area, is that substandard contractors or builders may line walls

and floors with products that can become saturated with water, a recipe for dis-

aster in a kitchen, bath, laundry room or mudroom.

"In the industry, it says you can put tile on plywood or OSB," says Bielecki, a

30-year veteran of home construction.  "It doesn’t work.  Water goes through

grout and attacks plywood, making it swell."

In the 1980s, he says, some builders placed drywall

between the tile and the wood.

Another mistake, he says.  The main

component of drywall, gypsum, he

explains, will eventually succumb

to water saturation—even "green

board," the gypsum drywall

product with a water-resistant

paper face still frequently

used in wet-area applica-

tions, as well as other more

highly treated gypsum

products. 

"A lot of builders just use drywall in the shower," agrees John Dufeif, a

Baltimore-area custom-home builder and remodeler.  "And then they just put

the tile over the drywall.  I’d say 80 percent of the homes built in this country

are built that way.  It gets mildew and becomes soft."

We Won’t Leave You
Picking Up the Pieces.

James Hardie
Building Products

"What’s behind the tile," says 

John Dufeif, Baltmore-based builder,

"is just as important as the tile itself."
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